


AlabaDa State Board of PhalDacy

NC'IIICE OF INTEIIDED ACTION

AGENCY NAITIE s Alabama Board of Pharmacy

RUIJE NO . & TITLE :

680-X-2-. 18 Institutional Pharmacies

The Afabama State Board of Pharmacy proposes to amend Rule No.
680-X-2-.18 Institutional Pharmacies Eo allow "Emergency
dispensing" providing necessary medications to patients being
treated within Ehe physical instituEional facility to be taken
with the patient upon dischargre and Eo corrects language for
techriician ratio.

TI}IE, PI,ACE, !{AIIIIER OF PRESEISTING VIEWS :

Oppositions can be submitted Eo Ehe Alabama State Board of
Pharmacy office. Business hours are 8:00am - 4:00pm Monday
through Friday. Please present your views in writing, fax or
email. Public hearing will be held Sept.emb er 74, 2022, aE 9:00am

FINAI, DATE EOR CO!!ME]rT AND COMPIJETTON OF NO4ICE:

Comments concerning Ehis change musE be received by the Al abama
SEate Board of Pharmacy no laEer Ehan September 3, 2022.
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xecut j-ve Secretary

MENDED ACTION: Amend Rule

SI'BSTANCE OF PROPOSED ACTION !

COITTACT PERSON AT AGENCY:



680-X-2-. 18 Inetitutional Pharmacieg

(1) Applicability: In addition to existingr SEate and Federal
Regulations, the following Rules are applicable to al-l-
Institutions and rnstitutional Pharmacies as defined in Section
2 befow.

(2) DefiaitionE.

(a) " hstLtutioDal Eacilityr means any organization whose
primary purpose is to provide a physicaf environment for
patients tso obEain health care services, including but not.
limited to a:

1 . I{ospi ta1 ;
2. Convalescent Home;
3. Nursing Home;
4. Extended Care Facility,
5. Mental Eea]th Facility;
6 . Rehabi 1i E.ation Cent.er ;
7. Psychiatric Center;
8. Developmental Disability Center;
9. Drug Abuse Treatment Center;
10. Family Planning Cfinic;
11. Penal Institution,-
12. Hospice;
13. Public Health Facility;
14. Athletic Facil i ty.

(b) " hstitutional PharDacyr means that physical port.ion of
an InsEituEional Facility that is engaged in the compounding,
dispensing, and distribution of drugs, dewices, and other
materials and the provision of services used in the prevenEion,
diagmosis, and EreaEmenE of injury, ilIness, and disease
(hereaf t.er referred to as "Institutional Pharmacy Services") and
which is registered with the SEatse Board of Pharmacy.

(3) Persoaael :
(a) Each lnstitutional Pharmacy sha11 be directed by a

pharmacist, hereinafter referred to as the Supervising
Pharmacist, who is licensed t.o engage in the pracEice of
pharmacy in this State.

(4[) absetlce Of Phar acist:
(a) During such times as, an lnstitutional Pharmacy may be

unattended by a pharmacist, arrangements shall be made in
adwance by the Supervising PharmacisE for provision of Drugs to
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L.he medical sEaff and other authorized personnel of the
InsEitutional Facility by use of a locked cabineE. or other
enclosure constructed and located outside of Ehe pharmacy area
and, in emergency circumst.ances, by access to the pharmacy. A
pharmacist sha11 be available after hours in accordance with
establi-shed InstiEutional Policy.

(b) In the absence of a pharmacist, Drugs sha11 be stored
in a cabinet /enclosure construcEed and located outside of the
Pharmacy area, t.o which only specifically authorized personnel
may obtain access by key or combination, and which is
sufficiently secure to deny access to unauthorized persons. The
Supervising Pharmacist sha11, in conjuncEion with the
appropriat.e commit.tee of the InsEiEuEional Facility, develop
inventory listings of those Drugs E.o be included in such
cabj-net / enclosure and determine who may have access, and shall
ensure EhaE:

1. The Drugs are properly labeled;

2.On1y prepackaged Drugs are available, in amounts
sufficienE. for immediate therapeut.ic requirement.s;

3. Whenever access Eo the cabi-net / enclosure occurs,
writ.E.en orders of an authorized praclitioner and proofs of use
are provided;

4. All drugs therein are inventoried regularly based
on institutional policy, but no less than every thirty (30)
days;

5. A complete audit of all activity concerning such
cabinet / enclosure is conduct.ed no less than once per month; and

5. written policies
implemenE Ehe requirements of

and procedures are estabfished to
this Section 4.

(c) Whenever any Drug is noE available from floor supplies
or cabinet / enclosure, and such Drug is required to treaE Ehe
immediate needs of a patient whose health would otherwise be
jeopardized, such Drug may be obtained from Ehe Pharmacy in
accordance with che requirements of this secEion 4. one
supervisory nurse or physician in any given shift is responsible
for obtaining Drugs from t.he pharmacy. The responsible person
sha11 be desigmated in wriEing by Ehe appropriate corunittee of
the rnstituEional Facility. Removal of any Drug from the
Pharmacy by an authorized desigmee must be pursuant Eo written
orders of an authorized pracEit.ioner and must be recorded on a
suitable form showing patient name, room number, name of Drugi,
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(d) ror an Instj-tutional Facility that does not. have an
Institutional Pharmacy, Drugs may be provided for use by
authorized personnel by emergency kits located aE such Facility,
provided, however, such kiE.s meet. Ehe following requj-rements:

1. The contents of the E:merqency kit shalf consist of
those Drugs needed to ef f ectj-ve1y manage a critical care
incidenE or need of a patient. A copy of the list of the
contents of the emergency kit sha11 be mainEained boEh at the
institut.ion and the pharmacy supplying Ehe drugs.

2. A11 emergency kit drugs shall be provided and
sealed by a pharmacisE who is licensed to engage in the practice
of pharmacy in Ehis sEaEe;

3. The supplying pharmacist and the medical sEaff of
lhe Institutional Facility shaI1 jointly deEermine the Drugs, by
j-dentity and quantiEy, to be included in emergency kits;

4. Emergency ki,ts sha11 be stored in secured areas t.o
prevent unauthorized access, and E.o ensure a proper environment
for preservation of t,he Drugs wiEhin Ehem;

5. The exEerior of each emergency kit sha11 be labeled
so as Eo clearly indicate that it is an emergency druq kit and
EhaE it is for use in emergencies on1y. The l-abe1 sha1l contsain
a listing of the Drugs contained in the kits, including name,
strenqth, quantity, and expiration date of the contents. and the
name, address (es), and telephone number (s) of the supplying
pharmacist;

6. Drugs sha11 be removed from emergency kits only
pursuant to a valid order of an authorized practiEioner;

8. The expiration dale of an emergency kit sha11 be
the earliest daEe of expiration of any Drugs supplied in the
kit.. Upon Ehe occurrence of Ehe expiration date, the supplyj-ng
pharmacist shalf replace Ehe expired Drug.

strength, amount, date, and time and sigrrature of desigmee. The
form sha1I be left wiEh the container from which the drug was
removed.

7. Whenever an emergency kit is opened, the supplying
pharmacisE shall be noEified, and the pharmacist shall stock and
reseal Ehe kit virithin a reasonable Eime buE. not more than 72
hours, so as to prevent risk of harm to patients; and
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(e) For an j.nstitutional Facility that does nots have an
instituEional pharmacy, Drugrs may be stored in a
cabineE /encl-osure to which only authorized personnel may obtsain
access by key, combination, or access code and which is
sufficiently secure Eo deny access to unauEhorized persons,
provided. however, such cabinets /enclosure meets the following
requirements:

1. Definition of Stat Cabinet -A St.at Cabinet
consists of non-conE.rolled drugs needed tso effecEively manage a
paEient's drug regimen which are not available from any other
auEhorized source in sufficienE time to prevent. risk of harm to
paEienE by delay resulting from aE.Eaining such Drugs from other
sources.

2. Each facility may mainEain one 'sEat" cabj-neE/
enclosure for the purpose of keeping a minimum amount of stock
medications that may be needed quickly or after regular duty
hours. If a facilj-ty wants more than one "stat" cabinet./
enclosure, it must be approved by Ehe Alabarna State Board of
Health and the Alabama StaEe Board of Pharmacy.

3. A11 medications shall be packaged in an appropriate

the facility. Need for such medicat.ions sha1I be reviewed by Ehe
pharmacist annua1ly.

4.There must be a list of contsentss, approved by the
appropriaE.e committee and a pharmacisE giving the name and
strength of the Drug and Che quanEity of each. Content.s of the
"stat" cabinets sha1l be properly labefed wiEh name, strength and
expirat.ion date.

5,There shall be records available to show amounE
received, name of residenE and amount used, prescribing
physician, time of administration, name of individual removiag
and using, the medicati-on and the balance on hand, Pharmacy Board
ChapEer 580-x-2 Supp. 9/30/L62-27

6.

used items.

There sha11 be written procedures for utilization
cabinet with provisions for prompt replacement. of
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7. The pharmacisE shal1 inspect the "sEaE" cabineE at
least monthly replacing outdaEed Drugs and reconciliation of iEs
prior usage. Information obtained sha11 be included in a monthly
report .



(5) Drug Diatributioa and Coatrot ia laatitutioDal phamacy !

(a) the Supervising Pharmacj-st sha11 establish wriEEen
procedures for the safe and efficient. disEribution of Drugs and
for the provision of Institut.ionaf Pharmacy Services. An annual
updated copy of such procedures sha1l be on hand for inspection
by the Board of Pharmacy.

(b) All of Ehe acE.iviE.ies and operations of each
Inst.itutional Pharmacy sha11 be personally and directly
supervised by its Supervising Pharmacist or a desigrnated
pharmacist. AIf funcEions and activities of technicians sha1l be
personally and direcEly supervised by a regisEered pharmacist to
ensure that all functi.ons and activities are performed
compelently, safely, and wj-thout risk of harm to patients----+here-
sha++ be ae€ more tshan Ehree (3) Eeetifi+e: ans, aE +easE erre ef
whieh shall be eerEified blr anlr eredenEialinq erganizaEien

ful} E+me ++eensed pharmae+sE en duts]r, Neeh+ng +n Eh+s rule
i+c-

Eeehrr+e+ar+s Eo perferm suBery+sed Easl€s neE requ+r+rrg
@

(c) v,lhenever patienEs bring druqs into an Institutional
Facility, such drugs sha11 not. be administered unless they can
be precisely identified. Administration shal-l be pursuant. Eo a
practiEioner's order on1y. If such Drugs are not to be
administered, they shall be given Eo an adult member of the
patient's iNnedj-aEe family for removal from the Institution or
fo11ow written policy provided by the Supervising Pharmacist.

(d) lnvestigational Drugs for inpatienE use sha11 be stored
in and dispensed from Ehe Pharmacy only. CompleEe j-nformation on
all investiqational drugs stored or dispensed shalf be
maintained in the Pharmacy.

(e) The Supervising Pharmacist shal1 develop and implement
a recall procedure EhaE can be readily acE.ivated Eo assure the
medicaf staff of the InstsitsuEional Facility and the Pharmacy
staff that all drugs included on the recal,f intended for use
within the facility are returned to the Pharmacy for proper
disposiEion.

(6) off-site hstitutional Phalmacy

(a) Issuance and Maintenance of Permit
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1. A hospital may file a separate application
for an off-site pharmacy permiE within a separate facility
bearing the same hospital license nurnber issued by Ehe
Alabama Department. of Pubfic Health or Ehe facility
possessing a pharmacy permiE. issued by the Board. Any such
appl,ication sha11 comply with all requirements of the
Afabama Pharmacy PracE.ice Act or applicable ru1e.

(7) Aut@ated oispensiag systeu8 in skilled nursing FacilitieE

(a) DefinitionE:
defined in this

For purposes of
subdivision have

this section
the meanings

on1y, the
set forthterms

below:

1. "Aut@ated diglreaaiag ayEteo" means an
efecEromechanical system that performs operaE.ions or activities
related to the sEorage and dispensing of medicat.ions and which
is capable of collecting, control-1j-ng, and maintaining aff
required transactj-on information and records.

2. " Emergency Medication" means any medication,
including controlled subsEances, ordered by a lj-censed
prescriber in response to a critical patient need.

3. 'STAT medLcatioa' means any medication, excluding
controlfed subst.ances, ordered and added to the drug regrimen of
a newly admitted patient or an exisEingr paEienE that is not
availab]e from the tutanaging Pharmacy in sufficient time Eo
prevent rj-sk of harm t.o the paEienE. that might result from a
delay in obEaining such drug.

4. 'Packaging' means the preparation of medicatsion
from bulk containers to unit.-dose or unit-of-use containers
intended for individual patient admj.nistraEion.

5. 'ItlaaagiDg PharDacy' means a pharmacy physically
located i.n Alabarna, holding a current pharmacy permit issued by
the Alabama Board of Pharmacy, and which is responsible for
supplying prescribed medications for patients in a skilled
nursingr facility and for the safe operatsion of any auEomated
dispensing system used in the facility.

6. *Poaitive ldentificatioa" means the method by which
access to Ehe medicatsions and informaEion contained in an
automaEed dispensing system in a skilfed nursingr faciliEy is
limited to only authorized individuals, and which includes the
use of a user-specific password combined wiEh a user-specific
personal identifier such as a fingerprinE, personal ID badge.
retinal paEtern, or other unique identifier.
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(b) AuthorizatioD! A Managing Pharmacy may use an
automated dispensing system to mee! the emergency medication
needs and Ehe STAT medication needs of residents in skilled
nursing facilities. The automated dispensing system must be
located in a skilled nursing facility that. holds a valid and
currenE contract with a Managing Pharmacy to provide pharmacy
services to that facility. The aut.omated dispensinq system shalf
be considered an exEension of Ehe Managing Pharmacy,

(c) Notifyiag the Board of Phaluacy

1. The Managing Pharmacy shal1 submit a wrj-tten
request to the Board of Pharmacy for approval Eo use an
automaE.ed dispensing system. The Board of Pharmacy shafl
deEermine aE which future meeting the request sha11 be
considered. Request.s must be submiEt.ed no less than 30 days
prior to the Board of Pharmacy meeting at which Ehe request. will
be considered.

2. The request. for approval Eo use an auEomaEed
dispensing system sha11 include:

(i) Written policies and procedures for the automated
dispensing syst.em specific to the automation tso be used,

(ii) The name and address of the facility in which the
auEomaEion will be used,

( iii ) The name and permit nun cer of the I"tanagringr
Pharmacy.

(iv) A descripEion of the automation (t)t)e,
manufacturer, and model) along with a description of how Ehe
system is Eo be used,

(v) The specific location(s)wiEhin the facility where
the automated dispensing sysEem will be placed, and

(vi) The date the automation will be placed into
operaEion. The Board of Pharmacy must. be not.ified at least 30
days prior Eo use.

3. AfEer the Managing Pharmacy has received Board
approval for utilizj-ng an automaEed dispensing system, expansion
of the system in the skilfed nursing home or the addiEion of
auEomated di.spensing technologry Eo an additional facility or
facilities, Ehe Managing Pharmacy need only notify the Board of
Pharmacy of suctr expansion and addition. The notification to
the Board sha11 be submiEEed aE least 30 days prior Eo use. The
Board may reguire additional information related to Ehe
expansion and/or addiEion and, upon reviewing the noEification
may, aE its discretion, require approval for Ehe expansion
and/or addiEion.

(d) General Requir€oenta for Automated Diapenaing Sygtems:
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A Managing Pharmacy may ut.ilize an auEomated dispensing sysEem
provided:

1. The Supervisj-ng pharmacj-st of the Managj-ng pharmacy
is responsible for the operation of Ehe automated dispensing
system. There is no requirement thaE a pharmacist be physically
present aE Ehe site of the automated dispensing system.
However, a pharmacist of the Uanaging Pharmacy musE have access
to Ehe eguipment and a1f transacEion information aE all times.

wi thin
use of

2. Access to the drugs
the automaEed dispensing
positive identif ication.

and information cont.ained
system is secured through the

3. Access to tshe automated dispensing system sha11 be
controlled by the Managingr Pharmacy and sha11 be limiEed to:

(i) Licensed nurses
(ii) r,icensed pharmacists
(iii) Registered pharmacy tsechnicians
(iv) Authorized field service personnel for

mainEenance purposes and only while under direct. observation of
a licensed nurse, a licensed pharmacist, or a regisEered
pharmacy technician.

4. Medications delivered Eo Ehe skilfed nursingr
facility but nots yet stocked into the automated dispensing
system are stored in a secure manner and in compliance with the
policies and procedures agreed upon by the Managing Pharmacy and
the leadership of the facility.

5. Restsocking of the automaEed dispensing systsem sha11
be limited tso a licensed pharmacisE or a registered pharmacy
technician of the Managing Pharmacy, a licensed nurse of the
facility, or other licensed healtshcare personnel approved by tshe
Board of Pharmacy.

6. A pharmacist of the Managing Pharmacy conducls an
on-site physical inventory of the conEents of the automated
dispensing system at least quartserly.

7. A pharmaci.st employed by Ehe Managing Pharmacy
reviews, interprets, and approves all prescription medication
orders prior to removal of a drug from the automated dispensing
sysEem. When a medication is ordered and needed but the order
has noE been reviewed, interpreted and approved by the
pharmacist, emergency access to the medication by auEhorized
users is allowed if such access is permitted by rrritstsen policies
and procedures agreed upon by the Managing Pharmacy, Ehe
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facility's Medical Direct.or, and appropriate nursing leadership
of Ehe faci 1i ty.

8. The name and quanEity of medications and products
kept in Ehe automated dispensing unit. shall be agreed upon by
the Managing Pharmacy, the faciliEy,s Medical Director, and
appropriaE.e nursing leadership of the facility.

(e) According to the InstiEute for Safe Medication
Practices, topics to consider for Ehe safe use of automated
dispensing sys tems include:

control ,
errors .

l- . Choose
sufficienE

a location wiEh good lighting, temperat.ure
space, and which minimizes distractions and

as s i gming
recyc 1ing,

2. Address security related issues such as access,
of passwords, prohj-bit.ion of password sharing or
blind counts, and resolution of discrepancies.

3. Electronic paEient profiles and electronic
medi-cati-on administration record should be used Eo minimize Ehe
risk of medication errors.

4. hformat.ion on the computer monitor f or use by the
caregiver should include the paEienE's name, a second
identsifier, allergies, drug interactions, brand and generi-c drug
names, TALLman fettering, and the location of the drug within
Ehe cabineE.

5. Address inventory issues, such as criEeria to add
or delete drugs, the avoidance of bulk drug containers, setting
of minimum and maximum guantitsies Eo be sEocked, and frequency
of auditss .

5. When stocking or restocking an auEomated dispensing
sysEern barcode verification, if available, should be used or a
second person should verify accuracy.

7. Withdrawal-s should be limited to profiled drugs,
except in case of an emergency.

8. An override policy should be developed and
fo11owed. Overrides ( emergency withdrawals when a profile
withdrawal is noE possibfe) should be minimized. The inclusion
of a rationale statement for each override should be required.
Two-person checks for overrides of high alert medications should
be required.
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9. Medications being E.ransported afEer withdrawal
an auEomated dispensing sysLem should remain in their unit
package until just prior Eo adminisEration.

11. Staff usingr the auEomated dispensing system
educated and can demonstrate competency for the proper use
the cabinet, including downt.ime procedures.

from
dos e

10. If medications for more than one paEient are being
removed from Ehe automaE.ed dispensing system at Ehe same time,
each patienE's medications should be segregrated and cfearly
labefed by individual patienE.

is
of

12. SEeps to take in case of unexpected malfunctions,
including trouble shooting and repairs, should be addressed.

13.
di screpanci es

A timeframe shoufd be specified within which
wiff be resolved-

(f) Reports: Records of aut.omated drug system transactions
shaff be retained by the Managing Pharmacy for the same period
of time as required for retention of prescription records. These
records shafl be readify ret.rievabfe and printed copies of such
records sha1l be awailable wiEhin two business days upon request
by the Board of Pharmacy or its representatives.

(g) The Board of Pharmacy must approve policies and
procedures for the operation of the automaEed drug system. A
copy of the policies and procedures shalf be maintained at the
location of the automated dispensing system and at the Managing
Pharmacy and sha1l be avaifabfe for inspection at all times.

(h) The Board of Pharmacy shalf not approve an automated
dispensing system for use j-n a skilfed nursing facility for the
purpose of compounding, packaging, or labeling of medications.

(i) Nothing in this rule shall be interpreted to amend,
alter, or modify the provisions of Al abama Code Section 34,
Chapter 23 or supporting regrulations.

( I ) Dispen6ing r.or hstitutiorlal Facilitiea

ensr-n is defined as
prescribing/providing necessary medications to paEients

(a) "Emergency dis
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14. Address the mechanism by which and the timeframe
within which a user's access will be removed when the user
should no longer have access to conEents or information in the
automated dispensing system.



treated by institut.ional f aci 1i t.ies within the physical
institutional facility or to be taken with the patient upon
discharge.

(b) RequiremenE.s for "Emerqency Dispensing" labeling must
include, but is not limited Eo:

1. The name and address of the facility from which
the prescription was dispensed

2 - The directions for use
3. The name of the drug as it is dj-spensed
4. The strength per dosage r.rni t ,

5. Any additional information that is a t.rue
statement of fact may be incfuded as deemed essential for proper
s toraqe handl inq safety, and/or usage of the prescription.

(c) "Elmergency Dispensing" may be utilized for the
fol l owin medications:

1. Metered Dose Inhalers and Dry Powder hhalers
2. Medications deemed necessary with Board approval

Author: James S. Ward, Board Attorney
statsutoaar Authority: Code of Ala. 1975, SS34-23-92.
Higtory! Fil-ed Novemb er 6, !987; Effective ,January 1, 1988.
eo6nded: ,Jufy 6, 1993; Effective ,January 1-, 1994. aoended:
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effective March20, 1997. aoeaded: Filed September 20, 1999;
effective october 25, L999. lEeaded: Filed April 3, 2003;
effectsive May8, 2003. AueDd6d: Fifed Sept.eniber 22, 2009;
effective october 27, 2009. ADeaded: Filed .Tanuary 30, 20\2;
effective Marchs, 2012. areDded: Filed April L4, 2015;
effective May19, 2015. aneDded: Filed ,June 8, 2016; effective
July 23, 2076. .Brended: Filed Augrus t 23, 2019, effecEive OcEober
8, 2019. Amended: Filed .luly 20, 2022, effective
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